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FOOTHILLS PRESBYTERY MINUTES 

“Moving our Ministry ON…OUT…and into the community.” 

Regular Meeting, Tuesday, March 28, 2017:  St. Andrew’s United Church, Cochrane, AB 

Present: *        Absent/Regrets: o 

Ministry Personnel by Pastoral Charge   Elected Lay Presbyters by Town  

Acme Jeannie Udall (RD Pbty) O  Acme Susan Simpson * 

Airdrie Karen Holmes *  Airdrie Wendy Kindzierski * 

Balzac Rita Cattell O   Kathy Lind * 

Banff Murray Speer *  Arrowwood Rosemary Ingraham * 

Blackie-Gladys (see Nanton)   Balzac Ruth Unser * 

Canmore Greg Wooley *  Banff Allan Buckingham * 

Claresholm    Blackie   

Cochrane Ray Goodship *  Canmore Mary Shearer * 

Crossfield Brenda Watt *  Cayley   

Diamond Valley Matthew Heesing *  Claresholm Norma Bell * 

High River Susan Lukey O  Cochrane Arlene Hepburn * 

 David Robertson O   Pat Hatfield O 

Irricana Ruth McArthur *  Crossfield Bev Ink * 

Nanton-Cayley Susan Wilkinson-Matticks O  DeWinton Mark Dutkoski * 

Okotoks-DeWinton Julia Kimmett *  Gladys Irene Milton * 

Prairie Winds Sue MacDonald *  High River Shirley Crawford * 

Rockyford Gordon Hunter *   Marg Fenton * 

Stavely     Bob Findlay * 

Strathmore Pamela Scott *   Simmona Ledger O 

    Irricana Marilynn Poffenroth * 

 Shirley Collard O  Nanton Eleanore Tribe O 

Retired/ Linda Ervin *  Okotoks Lois Irvine * 

Retained: Henry Friesen *   Stewart Thomas O 

 Wally Fry *  Rockyford Lynda Arnold * 

 Shelley Lavenne O  Stavely Linda Emann O 

 Leonard Ling O  Strathmore Donalda Ledene  * 

 Shannon Mang O   Charles Watson O 

 Sherlee McGregor-McCuaig O   Art Eeles (alt.) O 

 Doug Powell O  Turner Valley Sandra Farr-Jones * 

 Oliver Seward O  Vulcan Joyce Cook * 

 Donal Stewart O  UCW   

 Don Watt O  
Lay  

Members at 

Large 

Barbara Davison O 

    Bonar Hanson * 

Guests: Mary Rawlings *  Sandra Hanson * 

    Jim Litchfield * 

     Eileen McMorris * 

     Olga Pollard O 

---A QUORUM WAS PRESENT---  
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Welcome and Worship 

Presbyters were welcomed to the meeting, and singing was led by musicians from the host Church.  
Murray Speer of Rundle United Church, Banff, preached on the 11th chapter of John, the raising of 
Lazarus, noting the choice that all of us have to “go out” - or stay where we are.  

Call to Order, Acknowledgement of Treaty 7, Welcome 

Presbytery delegates were welcomed to this meeting; the traditional lands on which the meeting 
was held were acknowledged; and the meeting called to order by Chairperson Ray Goodship at 
10:22 AM.   

Agenda 

Announcements, Celebrations and the Remit check-in were moved to be part of the “Secretary’s 
Report” in order to facilitate the morning agenda.  

Conference President – Paul Douglas Walfall 

President Paul brought greetings, and encouraged all to attend the Mid-Triennium event and 
Celebration of Ministry service, in Olds at the end of May.  This will be a time of encouragement, 
fellowship, inspiration and education, rather than a business meeting.  

The court was reminded of the invitation to approach Lent 2017 as a season of prayer, and 
March 29 as a specific time when Ministry personnel are called to engage in prayer.  

In October, the Church will be called to an “awkward conversation” about race – a symposium 
with two formal representatives from each Presbytery, and others are welcome to attend.  The 
Church will also be invited to “move” – for Church folk to engage in physical activity – in an 
upcoming initiative.  Information about both of these will be coming soon.  

The 85th meeting of our Conference will be in Sherwood Park in 2018; by June we will know if 
this is the last Conference meeting, depending on the results of the Remits.  One way or 
another, by January 1, 2019 we will be in a position of Change.  In this time of change, our 
connections to one another and our willingness to remain connected, will be key.  Now is the 
time to begin discussion about possible future options, rather than sitting back and waiting for 
the present system to end.  We are called forth to life (John 11, Deuteronomy 30). 

Video, Lunch, Divisions  

The final segments of “Elder in the Making” were viewed, lunch was shared (integrated with St. 
Andrew’s regular Tuesday community lunch), and Division meetings were held.  

BUSINESS MEETING  

Chairperson Ray Goodship called the Business Meeting to order at 2:00 PM.  

MOTION:  Murray Speer/Linda Ervin 2016-17-049 

That all non-members present be made corresponding members for the meeting. CARRIED. 

MOTION:  Pamela Scott/Marg Fenton 2016-17-050 

 That we approve the Order Paper as adapted. CARRIED. 

MOTION: Greg Wooley/Lynda Arnold 2016-17-051 

That we approve the minutes of the January 31, 2017 meeting as distributed.  
CARRIED. 

Minutes of the February 28, 2017 Presbytery Executive meeting were received for information.  
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Chairperson’s Report – Ray Goodship 

President Paul Douglas Walfall was thanked for his presentation this morning, and further information 
was shared regarding the Mid-Triennium event. Dianne Baker, a facilitator with the Center for Courage 
and Renewal (founded by Parker Palmer), will be theme speaker.  The theme is “called to be” and the 
focus will be on listening to God, listening to one another, and our response.  As noted earlier this is a 
gathering rather than a meeting, with no business transacted.  The gathering is May 26-27 and the 
Celebration of Ministry on Sunday, May 28.  Register online; everyone on the Roll of Foothills 
Presbytery is considered a delegate.  

Recording and Correspondence Secretary's Report – Greg Wooley 

Announcements and Celebrations 

• Linda Ervin’s career of “justice, compassion and transformation” was recently celebrated in 
Winnipeg, where she became a Companion of the Centre for Christian Studies.  It was 
particularly meaningful to have her siblings present for this honour.  

• Airdrie United Church is holding a weekend of special events to mark its 115th Anniversary, April 
28-30, featuring a roast beef dinner and fashion show.  Tickets are available through the Church 
office, please invite anyone who has been involved in the congregation over the years to come 
and to contribute any Airdrie United memorabilia they may have (it was noted that AUC had its 
own cattle brand…!) 

• Acme United Church is hosting a choral sing-along, this Thursday March 30th at 7:00 PM.  
Featuring the music of Ron Klusmeier, this is a fund-raiser for the Canadian Foodgrains Bank.  

• New lay representatives were introduced: Shirley Crawford from High River, Mark Dutkoski from 
DeWinton, and Mary Rawlings, visiting from Canmore. 

Presbytery Directory  

The Presbytery Directory was handed out, and corrections fielded.  The first phone number noted is the 
office/public phone number, the second phone number is a personal/cell number (useful for emergency 
contact).  Thanks to all who updated this information, it will now be much easier to keep it up-to-date.  

Remit Check-in 

Pastoral Charges were polled on their progress toward Remit voting.  Ten pastoral charges 
have submitted their ballots, and all remaining charges are “in process.”  Greg Wooley will 
confirm with General Council office to ensure that our lists match.  

Correspondence 

Correspondence was received from Earl Reaburn regarding Learning Sites: “applications from Pastoral 
Charges that are interested in serving as a Supervised Ministry Education Learning Site for a Candidate 
for Ordination or a Designated Lay Minister-Applicant need to reach CIES no later than May 1, 2017.  
These applications are made using form SME 208.” 

Business Arising: none 

Division Reports:  

MINISTRY SUPPORT 

Pastoral Relations - Pamela Scott 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Donalda Ledene 2016-17-052 

That Shirley Collard, DM, be an Honourary Associate Minister at Nanton-Cayley from 
March 28, 2017 to December 31, 2017. CARRIED 
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MOTION: Pamela Scott/Irene Milton 2016-17-053 

That Brenda Watt, DLM, be placed on the roll of Foothills Presbytery effective August 1, 
2017. CARRIED 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Julia Kimmett 2016-17-054 

That Gordon Hunter be reappointed to Rockyford United Church, July 1, 2017 to June 
30, 2018: .15 FTE (6 hours/week), COL 2, Category D, annual salary $7,736.40, phone 
$1,080.00, Con Ed $440.00. CARRIED 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Lois Irvine 2016-17-055 

That Susan Wilkinson-Matticks be reappointed to Nanton-Cayley Pastoral Charge, July 
1, 2017 to June 30, 2018: 30 hours/week, COL 3, Category F, annual salary $57,882.00 
plus 3% = $59,618.46 (full time); phone $800.00 and Con Ed $1,050.00 (based on 30 
hours/week), travel at .54 per km. CARRIED 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Donalda Ledene 2016-17-056 

That Rita Cattell be eligible for Retired Supply. CARRIED 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Lynda Arnold 2016-17-057 

That Rita Cattell be reappointed to Balzac United Church, July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018: 
Full-time, COL 4, Category F, annual salary $63,107.00 + $413.00 = $63,520.00, phone 
$360.00, Con Ed $1338.00. CARRIED 

It was noted that Airdrie United Church is engaged in a one-year trial of a new governance 
model.  This trial period has the support of the Division.  

Pastoral Oversight – Pamela Scott for Doug Powell 

A reminder was given regarding Annual Reports: both Stewardship and Pastoral Oversight need a copy, 
digital or hard-copy.  Most have been received, but if you have not submitted yours, please do so. 

Education & Students - Irene Milton 

MOTION: Wally Fry/Bob Findlay 2016-17-058 

That Foothills Presbytery license Norma Bell of Claresholm and Irene Milton of Blackie-Gladys 
as Licensed Lay Worship Leaders for the term July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018. CARRIED 

MOTION: Wally Fry/Bob Findlay 2016-17-059 

That, in Foothills Presbytery, the remuneration for lay people and Licensed Lay Worship leaders 
conducting worship services be no less than $125 per Sunday plus mileage at the current rate.   

MOTION 2016-17-060 to defer motion 2016-17-030: Linda Ervin/Joyce Cook. CARRIED. 

The current national policy regarding remuneration for pulpit supply applies to Ministry Personnel only. 
Presbyteries do have the power to establish a level of remuneration for lay preachers.  In deferring the 
motion, it was suggested by the court that E&S check with adjacent Presbyteries to see if they have set 
a rate, with hopes of a recommendation to the June 2017 Presbytery meeting.  

STEWARDSHIP 

Treasurer - Jim Litchfield 

Jim Litchfield asked the court if the current PDF report format was useful, and an affirmative 
reply was received.  It was indicated that it is most helpful if the report is in letter size rather than 
legal, and leaving room on the margin for three-hole punch is also appreciated.  
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Today, a thank-you card was received from the “New Blood” dance production, thanking 
Presbytery and Strong Public Witness for the recent financial support toward their travel 
expenses.   

Property - Joyce Cook 

MOTION: Mary Shearer/Norma Bell 2016-17-061 

That we approve the request of the Stavely United Church Trustees, dated February 8, 2017, to 
disband the congregation as of April 1, 2017, with thanks to God and its mission and witness. 
CARRIED 

MOTION: Joyce Cook/Norma Bell 2016-17-062 

That we consent to the sale of the real property of Stavely United Church, (United Church of 
Canada) namely the property at Plan 3159P, Block 15, the West half of Lot 19 and the whole of 
Lot 20, excepting thereout all mines and minerals.  Subject to the encumbrances, liens and 
interests notified by memorandum under written or endorsed hereon, on which may thereafter by 
made in the register, in the Hamlet of Stavely, for $1.00 to the Museum Society of Stavely and 
District. CARRIED 

MOTION: Norma Bell/Jim Litchfield 2016-17-063 

That the contents of Stavely United Church be left for the Museum Society of Stavely and District 
with the understanding that should the building no longer be maintained by the Museum, items 
that have been donated would be offered back to the families of the donors.  The list as per 
attached schedule A.  That all memberships be forwarded as directed by the members of the 
Stavely United Church.  That all remaining funds be transferred to the Museum Society of 
Stavely and District for ongoing maintenance and care.  That the sanctuary remains as is, so it 
can be used for special services/occasions.  DEFEATED 

Questions were raised about the existence of guidelines/policies for Church closures that may 
exist at the Conference level; about the transfer of all remaining assets to the Museum; and 
about the enduring claim of donors on items they have donated to a Church . These concerns 
have been referred back to the Division, with the hope that a new motion might come to the 
June 2017 Presbytery meeting.  

The Stewardship report continued with financial details pertaining to the Mid-Triennium Event.  
There is $2,200 in the budget for this.  There will be no bus – delegates are to make their own 
travel arrangements.  Delegates are directed to claim their travel km first from Conference; if the 
Conference amount does not cover the expense, this amount may be included in the expense 
claim to Presbytery. Claims for reimbursement from Presbytery may be made by delegates, for 
hotel (one night), Friday lunch and supper. It is assumed that breakfast is covered by the hotels.   
The maximum to be reimbursed by Foothills Presbytery to an individual for these items is 
$100.00.  In addition to this amount, Ministers going to the Saturday night banquet will be 
reimbursed the $40 ticket cost for this event.   For all expense claims: please submit promptly, 
prior to the June 2017 Presbytery meeting.  

As noted in the Secretary’s report above, the Roll of Presbytery is also considered the delegate 
list for this event.  Others are welcome to attend, but only delegates will be able to submit 
expense claims.  

Appeals & Grants - Norma Bell  

No report; next meeting is in May.  

M&S - Sue Lauzon-MacDonald   

No report; please keep giving to Mission and Service! 
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CONGREGATION & MISSION DEVELOPMENT - Sue Lauzon-MacDonald 

• Canyon Church Camp Sunday is April 23rd.  Scholarships were granted to three children, 
from Diamond Valley, to attend camp (five scholarships were available Presbytery-wide).  
This camp is seeking volunteers and have a wish list of items they can use.  Please 
check the camp information circulated by email to each pastoral charge.  

• A Scholarship policy will be written out and circulated in June.  $500.00 was granted to 
Balzac United Church youth for a trip to the “Rendez-Vous” event in August 2017.  They 
have been invited to apply for support for their Zambia trip as well.  

• The Pre-Presbytery Event on Monday, June 5 will feature John Pentland.  Session one 
is from 4:30-5:30 PM, supper from 5:30-6:30 PM, session two from 6:30-8:30 PM.  
Registration forms will be circulated soon, with a May 15th registration deadline.  
Conversation continues regarding camping and billeting for this event, details to follow.  

• The June 6 Presbytery meeting in Crossfield will feature a special lunch.  Delegates with 
surnames beginning with A-M, please bring a sundae topping; surnames N-Z please 
bring a salad.  Smokies will be provided, with provision for vegetarian and gluten-free.  

• Brenda Watt has compiled profiles of thirty Presbyters.  These will be emailed out – 
thank you to all who gave information to be shared! 

• An Inventory audit will be sent out, as a means of finding out what kinds of technologies 
each church has access to.  

STRONG PUBLIC WITNESS – Allan Buckingham 

• The final episodes of “Elder in the Making” were shown in the meeting today, and 
discussed within the Division.  The program is now available on YouTube.  The hope is 
that these conversations about right relations are continuing in congregations.  Another 
helpful resource is “The Secret Path” – Gord Downie’s explorations of right relations.   

• Congregations are reminded to select their Living Into Right Relations witnesses (two 
per congregation, if possible) and forward their names to Eileen McMorris.  These LIRR 
witnesses will be attending a special event, the first weekend of May. 

• As mentioned by Conference President Paul, there will be an “awkward conversations” 
event in October, focusing on racism in Church and society.  Details to be available soon 
via ANW Conference.  

• The United Church of Canada has launched an appeal for funds for the drought in South 
Sudan.  At this point there is not yet government matching of these donations.  

UCW Presbyterial – Joyce Cook reporting for Barbara Davison 

The women of Foothills Presbyterial held their Annual Meeting at Vulcan United Church on 
March 9th, with approximately twenty-eight women in attendance from a number of Churches in 
the Presbytery.  Two projects have been suggested for Churches in Foothills Presbytery: a 
carrying bag containing reusable sanitary pads, to enable girls in Africa to continue attending 
school throughout the month; and “pillowcase” dresses, also for Africa.  For more information, 
see the information package being sent to each Pastoral Charge, or ask Joyce Cook.  

The speaker and worship leader at the Annual Meeting was Sue MacDonald, leading the group 
to greater understanding of ways to cope with growing older.  The Memorial Service was led by 
Joyce Cook and Norma Bell, and yellow roses passed to the church representatives who had 
noted a memorial.  

A new executive was voted in, and installed after the worship service: President Barbara 
Davison, Past President Eileen McMorris, Treasurer Joyce Cook, Secretary Norma Bell.  No set 
allocation is requested from the women’s groups/UCWs in Presbyterial, but any amount that can 
be given is gratefully received.  This helps to fulfill the allocation to Conference UCW.  Money 
may be sent to Presbyterial Treasurer Joyce Cook.  
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Plans are in the early stages for a Fall Day of Enrichment – to be circulated once ready.  

Conference UCW – Eileen McMorris reporting for Barbara Davison 

ANWC UCW are holding their Annual Meeting in Edmonton, Providence Centre, from March 30 to April 
1, 2017.  The speakers are Michelle Nieviadomy, who is a Saskatchewan Cree woman working with 
indigenous young people in Edmonton, and Joel French from Public Interest Alberta, who has shown 
interest in reducing child poverty and has worked with the Child Wellbeing Initiative  (CWBI) committee.  

The CWBI project now has been taken up by the National UCW and groups across the country are 
working together to reduce poverty where children are involved.  All started from one of our UCW 
members in Calgary.  

Registrations are still being taken for the 55th Anniversary of UCW, being held in Vancouver at UBC in 
July 10th – 14th.  Speaker there is Ann Mortifee, and Linnea Good is leading the music.  Registration 
forms may be accessed on the ANW Conference website.  

MOTION: Allan Buckingham/Gordon Hunter 2016-17-064 

That the Division Reports be received. CARRIED 

Planning Committee – Allan Buckingham  

As we approach the June meeting, we will need to determine meeting sites for 2017-2018.  We meet 
more centrally in November, January, and March, while the September and June meetings can be 
further afield.  Meetings are on the fourth Tuesday of the month unless this conflicts with Holy Week. 

Another small church event is coming, aiming at the end of October.  

Motion for the Powers 

MOTION: Lynda Arnold/Bob Findlay 2016-17-065 

That the powers of Foothills Presbytery, routine and emergent, rest with the Executive, 
and the sub-Executive if necessary, until the next scheduled meeting of Presbytery, 
except in matters where the consent of the full court is required by the Manual.  
CARRIED. 

The meeting was closed with a prayer focused on the Cross, and adjourned at 3:29 PM.   

MOTION for Adjournment: Sandra Farr-Jones/Pamela Scott 2016-17-066. CARRIED. 

NEXT MEETING:   

• The next meeting of Foothills Presbytery will be held June 6, 2017 at Crossfield United 
Church preceded by a learning event on June 5.   

• The next Executive meeting will be via conference call on April 25, 2017.    

• The Mid-Triennium Event of ANW Conference will be held at the Pomeroy in Olds on 
May 26-27, 2017 with the Celebration of Ministry service on May 28. 

 

_____________________________  _______________________________________ 

Chair, Ray Goodship Recording Secretary, Greg Wooley 

 

 

 


